We are American watchmakers. For 165 years, we have been inspired by the dreams, aspirations and promise of our country. We democratized timepieces with the first clock any working family could afford, and helped the trains run on time to settle the West with our Dollar Pocket Watch. Now, we brought our craft home to the ancestral heart of American watchmaking in Connecticut. Our watchmakers dusted off old tools and created new techniques to craft small batches of American-made watches daily. Each watch is forged with American raw materials, our legacy and a high-quality Swiss movement. The craftsmanship in every detail captures the American spirit, ingenuity and beauty that inspires us every day.
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

To start your watch, press the crown to the case. To set the time, pull the crown out two clicks and rotate to adjust the time. If the date changes when the hour hand passes 12 o’clock, the watch is set to AM hours. When the time is correct, return the crown to the original position. To set the date, pull the crown out one click, then rotate the crown to the desired date. When the date is correct, return the crown to the original case. The watch must remain against the case for effective water resistance.

Each American Documents watch we make is water resistant to at least 30 meters. The watch will resist water under most normal conditions, up to the pressure you would find 30 meters below the surface of still water. The crown must remain against the case for effective water resistance.

The American Documents watch battery will last up to 40 months with normal use. To conserve the battery, pull the crown out to stop the movement when storing the watch for extended periods of time. We recommend a trained retailer or jeweler perform any battery changes. Please do not dispose of the battery in fire, do not attempt to recharge, and always keep loose batteries away from children.

TIMEX WARRANTY

Your watch is warranted against manufacturing defects for one year from the original purchase date. This warranty is honored globally by Timex Group USA, Inc and its worldwide affiliates. Simply call 1-800-448-4639 in the USA or email custserv@timex.com for repairs and service.

Timex may either repair your watch with new or reconditioned components or replace your watch with an identical or similar model. Please do not send sentimental or customized watches for service.

This warranty does not cover defects or damage to your watch: 1. after the warranty period expires; 2. if the watch was not originally purchased from an authorized Timex retailer; 3. from repair services not performed by Timex; 4. from accidents, tampering or abuse, 5. links or crystal, strap or band, watch case, attachments or battery. Timex may charge you for replacing any of these parts. This warranty and the remedies contained herein are exclusive and in lieu of all other warranties, express or implied, including any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for particular purpose. Timex is not liable for any special, incidental or consequential damages. Some countries and states do not allow limitations on implied warranties and do not allow exclusions or limitations on damages, so these limitations may not apply to you. This warranty gives you special legal rights and you may also have other rights, which vary from country to country and state to state.

To obtain warranty service, please return your watch to American Documents Service Center, 555 Christian Road, Middleton, CT 06450 along with a copy of the original purchase receipt. Please include your name, address, and telephone number. Never include a special watchband or any other article of personal value in your shipment. The Service Center will contact you once your watch has been received and examined. Timex will charge your postage and handling as well as any repair that is not covered under the warranty. For additional warranty information, please call one of the numbers listed below: Asia +852 27407031; Brazil +55 11 3045 3650; U.S. +1 800 448 4639; Canada +1 800 363 0981; the Caribbean, Bermuda and the Bahamas; +1 562 370 5775 (U.S.); Mexico +52 3 81 63 42 00; Germany/Austria +49 662 8923 35; Mexico and Central America +00 800 01 06000 (0.53); Portugal +351 212 555 460; UK, Middle East and Africa +44 20 8867 9620. For other areas, please contact your local Timex retailer or Timex distributor for warranty information.

For more information, please visit: timex.com
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